PREPARE
FOR
SUCCESS
S&B SPORT ORGANISATIONS
WE ARE A SPECIALISED TRAVEL MANAGEMENT COMPANY,
EXCLUSIVELY WORKING WITH PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL CLUBS AND
FEDERATIONS ACROSS EUROPE.

Founder and History
S&B Sport Organisation has gained much
experience in the last 15 years with our
main highlights being forming a
partnership with Saran Group and
organising the Efes Cup Tournaments
where we hosted teams such as Borussia
Dortmund, Werder Bremen, Malmo FF,
PSV Eindhoven, Fenerbahce, Galatasaray,
Besiktas and Trabzonspor. Another of our
main highlights which we are proud of is
the organisation of World Schools’
Championship Football in 2009 which
was in corporation with ISF and TOSF.

S&B Sport Organisation is an Aclass travel agency which was
founded by former professional
football player Sancar Bicikci in
2004 in Antalya, Turkey.
S&B Sport has a very close knit team
which includes professionals from a
variety of specialised backgrounds which
enables us to deliver the highest quality
services to our customers.
After retiring from professional football
and working in football managerial roles
for some time, Sancar Bicikci and his
fellow team mates believed with their
combined knowledge of the sport and
facilities available in Antalya, they could
provide the best opportunities for teams
all over the world to come and compete
in tournaments and complete their
training camps in one of the most
beautiful cities with the perfect climate
for the sport.

We focus on providing the
highest quality service to
professional and amateur sports
teams and individuals.
S&B Sport Organisation works alongside
global partner organisations and
individuals in Norway, Slovakia, Germany,
Austria, Sweden, Switzerland, Czech
Republic, Macedonia, Serbia, Malaysia,
Hungary, Kuwait, South Korea and
England.
We believe we have an advantage over
other sports organisations as we have
relationships with many of the best hotels
and sport complexes in Antalya and
around Turkey, S&B Sport also have their
own football complexes located in Belek
region of Antalya, they are prepared by our
own Agricultural Engineering team lead
by Sercan Bicikci therefore ensuring they
are always in excellent condition.

PERFECT CLIMATE, EXCELLENT CONDITIONS,
5 STAR FACILITIES

WITH A TEAM
THAT IS
DEDICATED TO THE
LOVE OF SPORT

CLIMATE
Antalya is a beautiful scenic city on
the coast of the Mediterranean Sea
and boasts the perfect climate

We are extremely proud of our
achievements and work hard to
provide sports teams and
individuals the best opportunities
and training facilities here in
Antalya, Turkey.
We understand the importance
preparation and training is to be
successful during your season
therefore training in the best
facilities and using high quality
equipment with the perfect climate
is essential, that is where we come
in. . . .

conditions for training and season
preparations that any sports club
would dream of during the winter
months, with average temperature
of 11 celcius degrees in December
and gradually increasing to 25
celcius degrees by May.

GET THE BEST VALUE FOR
YOUR MONEY

antalya
Antalya, also known as the Turkish Riviera is a beautiful
historical city and is located on the Mediterranean
coast and surrounded by the exquisite Taurus
Mountains with a population of 2,200,000 people.
Antalya is the tourism capital of Turkey and for good
reason, with 300 days of sunshine each year it is the
perfect place to relax, unwind and enjoy the historic
sights of the city. Antalya boasts many facilities and
sights that grab the attention of tourists every day, with
a coastline of over 600 km long there is more than
1000 of the highest quality hotels available for guests
to stay.
Training camps are essential for team building
amongst players; we believe this is also important off
the field and that doing enjoyable activities with your
team mates will help build strong relationships.
Antalya offers a wide variety of facilities and activities
from shopping for bargains or souvenirs, go-carting
with your team mates, visiting some of Antalya’s most
impressive attractions like Tahtali Mountain cable car
or dancing the night away in one of the city’s hotspots.
Antalya was recently polled the 3rd most visited city by
tourists in the world after Paris and London and hosts
an estimated 2000 sports clubs per year.

ANTALYA

Hotels ın Belek,Antalya

some Hotel complexes
in the area

Gloria Hotels (Sports Arena, Serenity, Golf, Verde)

Innvista Hotels Belek

Royal Seginus Hotel

Limak Arcadia Hotel

Calista Luxury Resort

MAKE YOUR CHOICE GREAT
Choose from wide range of excellent complexes that is the best for your team
needs where we will also help you with our years of experience. You are also
very welcome to come and visit the venues before your training camps to make
sure about your choice.

PREPARE FOR SUCCESS

We're offering everything you need

STANDARD
PACKAGE
INCLUDES?
We know that preparation is everything and at S&B we go
the extra mile to ensure your team will have the perfect
conditions.

Our portfolio of outstanding hotels and training facilities
has been carefully selected for their experience and high
standards. We monitor this by visiting venues regularly to
ensure these standards are maintained.

We offer a wide range of excellent and proven venues for winter and
mid-season training camps in Turkey.

ACCOMODATION
Your Selection from varies of world
class complexes. With our years of
experience we will help you to
choose best possible complex for
your team stay based on your needs
and the budget.

2 TIMES 90 MINS
TRAINING A DAY
Fllexible timetables to allow teams
the time to fulfil their potential, with
floodlights available for late training
sessions.
All fields are natural turf grass and
are maintained throughout to
ensure excellent condition.

TRAVEL
TRANSFERS
Airport-Hotel-Training GroundMatch Venues
Your team will be taken with brand
new comfortable buses and VIP cars
available for the management.

ALL PACKAGES ARE IN FULL BOARD/ALL INCLUSIVE CONCEPT
We will organise team building activities, perhaps a round of Footgolf or maybe
you would like to see a top Turkısh League game whilst you are in TURKEY? We
take care of everything.

FRIENDLY GAME
As Antalya is the most popular
destination for worldwide football
clubs, we will make sure your team
will meet the team in skill level
requested by you for the match
venues.

HOTEL SERVICES
Fitness Centre&Spa
Meeting Room (with all
requested equipments)
Private Seating Area in
Restaurant
Laundry Services
Free Massage and Kit Room for
your team
Free upgrade to Suite room for
Head Coach

REPRESENTATIVE
We really will be part of your team.
Our dedicated multi-lingual project
manager will stay with your team
throughout to ensure everything
runs smoothly, leaving you to
concentrate on your team’s
preparation.

LET US BE THE PART OF YOUR TEAM
We will help with the essential and the little things, from the organisation of
additional training equipment and knowing the best local hospitals in case of
an injury or emergency, to replacing forgotten toothbrushes.

FEEL THE PROFESSION

Our very own football complex

S&B SPORT
FOOTBALL
COMPLEX
4 UEFA Standard turf grass fields (68mX105m)

Our own football complex located in Belek, Antalya, they
are prepared by our own Agricultural Engineering team
lead by Sercan Bicikci therefore ensuring they are always
in excellent condition.
As we work alongside all sport complexes in the region, we also have our
own football complex which gives us flexibility for training and friendly
game times as well as making sure our teams are always using the field
in best conditions.

4 STANDARD
FIELDS
All of our fields are highlighted in
68mX105m dimensions.
All fields have extra space on the
side for warm-ups and hard
trainings to take place to save the
playing area from brutal damages.

CLUB HOUSE
Dressing rooms with showers,
equipment and management
rooms are present.

GROUNDS
KEEPING
Highest quaility of sport turf grass
used on the fields and maintained
by professional groundskeeping
team with professional machinery.
All fields have good drainage system
to lower the susceptibility to
damage affecting the natural turf
pitch.

FEEL AT HOME
Fields are prepared just for your team to feel at home. We will listen all your
suggestions during your training camp from the irrigation requests and the
heightof grass to preferred highlighting dimensions.

S&B Sport Football complex
MODERN SUBURBAN HOUSE
4 2 7 9
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HIGH QUALITY TURF GRASS
4 FIELDS (68X105)
4 DRESSING ROOMS
2 REFEREE ROOMS
CAMERA TOWERS

2 FIELDS WITH
FLOODLIGHT
TRAINING EQUIPMENT
PARKING AREA
EQUIPMENT ROOMS

FIELDS ARE MAINTANED BY OUR OWN
GROUNDS KEEPING TEAM

some other sports complexes
in the area

Gloria Sports Arena

Calista Sports Centre

Limak Football Centre

Kaya Football Centre

Swandor Football Centre

PREPARATION BEGINS WITH THE RIGHT WARM UP
Experience your preparation at its best. Choose from wide range of excellent
sports complexes that is right for your team's needs and the budget.

TESTIMONIALS

Harry Gartler
rapid Wien
28.11.2013

Last year we were with 4 teams at a training camp in Antalya which was
organized by S&B Sport Team. Overall, we had over 100 people (players,
coaches and support team) here. This required a professional organization and
planning that all trainings, friendly matches and other program points could run
perfect.
Even in the early planning stages months before the actual training camp, it
was clear that the service by S&B Sport Team will be very professional.
All questions have been answered, so I went with a good feeling to Antalya.
This impression was confirmed during the whole week - all problems were
solved well. The friendliness and nice hospitality contributed to a successful
process. I recommend to everyone to make their training camp with S&B Sport
Team; for me it is no question to make it again with this professional
organization.
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Training Camps
Match Handling
Friendly Games
Tournaments
Professional Groundskeeping
Football Complexes
Hotels
Travel Transfers
Flight Tickets/Charter Flights

CONTACT US
Mobile: +905334897236
Landline: +902423229722
Fax: +902423226670
res@sb-sport.com
Meltem Mah. Antalyaspor Sit.
No:16/20 Muratpaşa/Antalya
TURKEY
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